
PULASKI
COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

LEARNING OPTIONS
• In-person 

learning (face to face)
• Grades 6-12 e-Kiel/

Between the Lakes 
virtual (registration 
deadline has passed and 
slots are full)

• Individualized 
learning plans 
if in quarantine
 (example: similar to 
medical absences). 

RAIDER ROADMAP 2021-2022

FACE COVERINGS
Face coverings slow the spread of the COVID-19 and help people who may have the virus 
from spreading it to others. PCSD strongly encourages students, teachers, staff  and 
vistors to wear masks indoors, regardless of vaccination status. (The U.S. Center for 
Disease Control (CDC)  recommends everyone 5 years old and older get a COVID-19 
vaccination.) The District requests the assistance of all parents to reinforce with students 
that individual family choice on the use of face coverings is to be respected. Harassment 
or bullying related to masking choice will not be tolerated.

SAFETY AND LEARNING GOALS
In-person instruction for school-aged children and adolescents is a priority for the 2021-2022 school year. 

COMMUNICATION
This plan may change throughout the
year based on recommendations from
health advisors.  We will continue to 
tighten the protocols as the need arises. 
We will continue to monitor these 
recommendations and local data to 
determine if/when the
district needs to re-evaluate.

MEDICAL ADVISEMENT
The district medical advisor serves as a 
consultant in the prevention, 
identifi cation, and control of 
communicable disease, and provides 
guidance to student health services, the 
district superintendent, and the school 
board, to inform decisions related to 
school planning and best health/safety 
practices. 

HEALTH ROOM 
AND ISOLATION PROCEDURES
Students presenting with viral symptoms 
will be asked to wear a face covering and 
will be isolated until they can be picked 
up or are able to leave school.

THINGS TO REMEMBER
• The safest practice is to wear a mask. 
• Masks are required on all public transportation 

provided by the district as this Federal mandate is 
still in eff ect. If you are riding our buses your child 
will be expected to wear a face covering. 

• COVID vaccination information is available here.  
PCSD will not be providing vaccination clinics 
within the district.  

• COVID-19 Testing information can be found here.  
PCSD also will not be testing on-site in the district.

• The COVID Hotline (920-822-6003) will continue to 
be monitored.  Please report any COVID-19 related 
illness or questions. 

We urge ALL parents to follow this guidance and 
recommendations to ensure the health and safety 
of students, teachers, and school staff , as well as 
the broader Pulaski community.

The PCSD off ers free hotspot 
access for families who need 
Wi-Fi access.  Please call the 
Technology Department at 
(920) 822-6070 to request one. 
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MITIGATION
PCSD promotes layered mitigation strategies to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19. This includes ventilation, handwashing, respiratory etiquette, cleaning, 
and disinfection. 

HANDWASHING: The district will continue to promote hand hygiene by placing 
visual cues such as handwashing posters and other materials in highly visible areas. 
Hand sanitizer will be available in school entrances and high traffi  c areas. Washing 
your hands is easy, and it’s one of the most eff ective ways to prevent the spread of 
germs. Clean hands can stop germs from spreading from one person to another 
and throughout the entire school community.

SOCIAL DISTANCING: We will continue to social distance the 
best we can in various settings when feasible, and avoiding 
large groups of students in indoor spaces will continue.  We 
will take advantage of nice weather, teachers to conduct 
instructional activities outdoors whenever possible.  

SANITATION AND VENTILATION 
• Buildings are cleaned and disinfected nightly 
• Outside air is being introduced into all spaces within 

the buildings along with increased fi lter ratings 
• Hand sanitizer will be available in every classroom and throughout common 

spaces
• High-touch surfaces disinfected daily
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EXPOSURE
PROTOCOL
The exposure protocol 
has been adjusted to 
track positives, 
symptomatic, and 
household contacts only, 
at this time. Families will 
receive a low-risk level 
exposure letter as 
information only.  
Parents are asked to 
monitor their child 
daily for symptoms when 
receiving this low-level 
exposure letter. 
Students are to stay 
home when sick or 
symptomatic, and 
families are to report 
positive COVID cases to 
their building.  Household 
close contacts will 
continue following the 
exposure protocol.

STAY HOME, 
GET TESTED 
WHEN SICK
Students and staff  who 
are experiencing 
symptoms of illness 
should stay home from 
school for at least 24 
hours after all symptoms 
subside. If experiencing 
symptoms of COVID-19, 
it is recommended to 
get tested for COVID-19, 
regardless of vaccination 
status. Students and staff  
should monitor 
themselves for symptoms 
of infectious illness every 
day before attending 
school. 
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